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Baa) Sna.viS by Caaalxm, Caurtanta aUeHayward
Nominated.

fl. L. Hayward the Unani-
mous Choice.

Judge Baker Withdraws from the Race and Moves

to Hake the Nomination of Judge Hayward

Unanimous Geo. A. Hurphy for

Lieutenant-Governo- r.

a member of several fraternal organixa-tion- s
and served as deputy grand mas-

ter of the Workmen in Illinois.
1VDQU JACKSOH.

. Judge N.D.Jackson, nominee for attor-
ney general, is one of the gisuta on tun
list, measuring six feet three and cue-ha- lf

inches in height. He was born iu
Iowa. He took a scientific course in 1854

in Oxford county, Me. He spent hit
early life in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Iowa and graduated in 1879. lie came
to Cedar Valley seminary In Iowa, read
law in the law department of the uni-

versity of Nebraska the same year, lo-

cated at Oakdale and removed to Neligh
in 1891. He served one term as district
attorney under the old system and served

PraaWdaat aat IMapeead te YlaU.

Wajriotor, Aug. 8 The reply ot
the Spanish government to the peace
conditions laid down by the United
States was received by the French

M. Cambon, shortly before 8
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The reply
came in sections, the dispatch first re-

ceived giving only the opening passages
of the Spanish reply. A few minutes
later another dispatch brought a second
section and these kept coming uninter-

ruptedly by a procession of messengers
until eeven sections of the reply bad
been received at ten minutes of 4 o'clock,
when the last part waa still to arrive.
In the meantime the cipher experts were
at work, and by 4 :30 o'clock they were
abreast of all that portion of the reply
received up to that time, and there wae
a lull of some time pending the arrival
of the concluding portions. It was

thought a terrific rain storm which
swept over Washington about 4 o'clock

might have occasioned delay of the re-

mainder.
Pending the receipt of the complete

reply no steps were taken to fix a time
for a conference with the president, as
that depended largely upon some of the
features of the reply, and upon the ex-

plicit instructions concerning the deliv-

ery of the answer which usually accom-

panies a document of this character.
Neither at the White house nor at the
state department was there any official
knowledge that the reply had reached
Washington, and the usual office hours
closed with no appointment made for a
conference. There was felt to be little
likelihood, even should the ambassador
receive the complete reply and instruc-
tions, that there would be a night con-
ference at the White house for the pur-

pose of presenting the document.
SPECULATION AS TO THE ANSWER.

Pending the official delivery of the an-
swer speculation was rife as to its con-
tents. There was little or no further
doubt that the length of the reply meant
that Spain had not given a simple and
direct affirmative to the American con-

dition. It was evident that if the reply
was an acceptance, it was accompanied
by extended discussion, and probably by
conditions. This caused considerable
apprehension in official circles here, for
while it was felt last week that Spain
would surely yield in every particular,
it began to be felt that possibly there
might be another period of discussion
and posibly an indirect attempt to open
up a diplomatic exchange on the nature
o! the terms. The prevailing view, how-
ever was that the 'eply was on its face
an acc ptane, although not such a one
as precluded all possibility of further
discussion. All vital points were be-

lieved to becom e led the abandonment
of Cub , Porto Rico, and the Ladronee
kV d the establishment of a commission
to pans upon questions relating to the
Phillipines. In the carrying out of this
program it waa be ieved that Spain
would seek to secure an understanding
on many incidental point involved.
so:i e of them of considerable impor-
tance. For instance, some d ubt was
raised as to whether Spain's acceptance
would be operative until referred to and
ratified by the Spanish cortee, and it
was understood that the reply might
call attention to this condition. . The
same condition, it was pointed, exists as
to the United States, for a peace treaty
requires the ratification of the United
States senate, to become operative. In
case Spain's answer discussed these in-

cidental points there promised to be
wide latitude for controversy and delay
unless the president and cabinet decline
to enter the field of discussion.

STAND RV FIRST PROPOSITION.

Late in the afternoon the president
received an indirect intimation that the
Spanish reply hud come to the French
embassy. A cabinet officer who waa
with him at this time said on leaving -

"The Information that has coma from
Madrid about the action of Spanish cab-

inet indicates the Spanish have accepted
our term? in a general way, but leaves
several questious open that we did not
include in the terms pubmittcd. The
communication offering these terms
was explicit, specifically stating such

points as would be left open to further
negotiations. We will stand on these
terms."

The administration has not yet given
serious consideration to the personnel
of the peace commission, but it can be
stated that no one not in accord with
the president's present views as to the
disposition of the Philippines will be
sppointed, and Mr. McKinley favors
keeping at least Manila, Manila lav and
sufficient territory aroun I it for its sup-
port and protection, if not the whole of
Luxon island. As to the members of
the cabinet as members of the commis-
sion, there are precedents for their

notably the treaty of Ghent.
WILL OET TlIX ANSWER TODAY.

The concluding portion of 'he reply
was received during th evening, but it
was not unitl a late hour that it was de-

ciphered as a whole and gone over by
the ambassador. No effort whs made
to communicate it to the United S'ates
government last night, beyon I a note to
Secretary Day advising him that the
document had been received, but not
disclosing its contents. It is probable
that the rep'y will be delivered to the
president at the cabinet meeting today,
though no hour has been fixed.

Repair Nhlp a Raw-ana- .

New York, Aug. 9 A special to the
Tribune from Washington says.

The repair ship Volcan is one of the
naval successes of the existing war
That so wholly novel an adjunct to a
modern fleet should prove Its worth at
once aad so signally in the Intricate sul-en- ce

of naval conflict is strong evidence,
not only of the need which it has filled,
bat of the vigilance and foresight of tba
engineer-in-rhi- ef of the navy, with whom
Its design originated and under whose
direction its plant hM mm installed, :

NEBRASKA NOTES.

In some localities tba eon ia
the worse for dry weather.

Ogalalla people And it profitable ttv
Market their live stock in Denver.

Tbe city council of Kearney I sasnsj
paid 200 for a new street grader. .

Bethany does not expect street M
eervice until the college debt is paid, j

A field of barley in Stanton OSa
was threshed the other day, and yialtsW
ed forty btuhele par acre.

Joe Leach jr., of Niobrara stepped oo)
a nail and it went clear through hiafcntW
Lockjaw, it ia feared, will result.

The five-ye-ar old son of P. M. Qsrriatn
of North Platte was bitten by a ratttnJ
snake and died in about five boars.

Most of the Omaha Indiana are away
on their annual visit to tbe territorj?
wwu wuao vk bii. uau AJaMIU HP avraaaq- -

The Randolph Times editor is trying
to start a movement for the purchase of
fire fighting facilities for the use of hit)
eity.

Colonel Enosofthe Stanton Picket
put in a whole day at the expoeitiotw
and saw but one man in an intoxicated
condition.

The Norfolk News claims to have dis-
covered that the beat kind of appetiaeat
is an hour's work before breakfast, in a)
weed patch. r

'
A system of telephone fire alarms itt

being talked absut at North Platte and
it will probably be put into operatiosk
before very long.

J. R. Dalgh of Boone county, lost hi
dwelling by fire. The good people are)
raising a fund by subscription to build
him another.

The Kearney Sun believes that about
tbe most refreshing thing one can
in contact wth these days is a man '

thinks for himself.
Tbe nine guests of the jail-keep- er at

South Omaha made a heroic attempt t
break out this week, but-we- re discovered
in time to block the gam

Chinch bugs have made their appear
ance in Phelps county and every elort
ia being mado to exterminate these b
fore mock damage is done.

E. P. Wilson, professor ef higher
English and history in the Lincoln Nor
mal university, is to be principal ef the)
Niobrara schools for tbe ensuing year.

The marshal of Norfolk offers 10 cents
apiece for any and all dogs in tbe city
upon which the taxes have not bees
paid, and tbe small boys are reaping the
benefit.

At Norfolk they say that any widow
who is wise will, instead of being con-
tent with 5 or 6 per cent interest, invest
her cash in a house that will yield $10 a
month rent.

Co). John Ritchie who came to this
state way back in 1856 and has stood up
for it ever since, dit d last week at hie
home in Papillion. He was eighty-seve- n

years old. '

Albert Grant, a perennial tourist, war
gathered in at North Platte the other
day, an 1 given thirty hours' work oa
the street and fined $6 for having no
visible means of support.

The boys of Blair are willing to state
upon oath that they have a trick bicycle
rider among them who can crawl
through the spokes of his wheel whiln
tbe came stands upright.

Miidison W. Stui key, the Lexington
young man who recently died suddenly
and unexpectedly in Denver, carried
$9,600 insurance in various fraternal and
old line insurance companies.

John McCaffrey, of Bee, baa given
bond in the sum of $500 that he will
come into conrt at the proper time and
make answer to the charge of having
run a "hole in tbe wall" contrary to
law.

The shipment of wool from Kimball
baa already amounted to ahout 100,000)

pounds' this season and fully half aa
much more is ready to be marketed.
The revenue from this sounce will be no
small thing this year. t

Randolph Times: Don't worry, ban-
ish all annoying thoughts ; pay up your;
printer and sleep the slumber of oonJ
tentment. Prosperity ia here, ripening!
fields promise flowing shekels and thai
editor needs a new straw hat.

L. E. Cooley, who served as conntty
superintendent of schools in Butloej
county for four years, baa been oocupy- -l

ingthe same position in Pattawatamiai
county, Oklahoma, for two years, and
is again a candiaate for
on the democratic ticket.

L W. Saums has one of the finest
fruit farms in Washington county. Hal
has twenty-thre- e acres of orchard cbnJ
taining 3,000 trees of many varietieav
nine acres of thrifty grapes and fouij
acres of blackberries, from which ne
will sell 10,000 quarts this year.

Cctad bad left $75 Fourth of Julyj
unds after paying all expenses and thaj
committee will use it In paying foi that
medical attendance of those injured is
. , i . ..- -i .i. 1. .i '

tne siibiu ubi.ho auiiu( his micunnini
on that day. I i 's a wise and magna-nimo- us

apportion and no doubt the 1

jured ones will feel very grateful. ,

A pair of fcid parents left their three-months--

jaby lying alone all day ia
a wagon at Ansley, wnile they enjoyed
the Fourth of July celebration. Which
moves the editor of the Chrolcle ta
doubt the universslity of motherly love

The York Republican is authority fas
tbe statement that York dealers bavS
sold over $49,000 worth of threshing Ma-
chine outfits ia tba past few weeks. IfctJ
is a good deal of money to iafejt u
threshing macniaas by tbsfaiMaab
onesMatf. " i J

ELEVEN MEN KILLED AND THIRTY-8EVE- N

WOUNDED- -

paatard Opaan Adraar f Ai

Traap aad Naffer 8ava RUpaf
Maat Sooa Fall.

Washington, Aug. 10. The wir de-

partment yeaterday received the follow-

ing cablegram from Hong Kong.
Adjutant General, Washington : Mao-Arthu- r's

troops arrived 31st No

epidemic sickness. Five deaths. Lieu-

tenant Kerr, engineer, died of spinal
meningitis. Landing at camp delayed
on account of high surf.

To gain approach to city Green's out-

posts were advanced to continue line
from the Cam i no Real to beach on Sun-

day night. Spanish attacked sharply.
Artillery outposts behaved well; held
position. Necessary to call out brigade.
Spanish loss rumored heavy. Our loss,
killed:

Tenth Pennsylvania, John Brade,
Walter Brown, William E. Brinton,
Jacob Hull, Jeeee Noes, William Still-wago- n.

First California. Maurice Just,
Eli Dawson. First Colorado, Fred

Springslead.
Seriously wounded: Tenth Pennsyl-

vania, Sergeant Alva Walter, Privates
Lee Snyder, Victor Holmes, C. S. Carter,
Arthur Johnson. First California, Cap-
tain R. Richter, Private 0. J. Edwards.
Third artillery, Privates Charles W.
Field, J. A, McElroth. Thirty-eigh- t

lightly wounded. Mrritt.
Hono Kono, Aug. 10. The German

steamer Petrarch, which left Manila on

August 6, arrived here yeaterdsy and
brought the first news of a severe en-

gagement between the Spaniards and
Americans near Manila. The Americans
were victorious and only lost eleven
Lien killed and thirty-seve- n wounded.
Ti e Spanish losees are not known, but
they are reported to have been heavy.

The insurgent forces remained neutral.
The attack was made on the American

camp between Cavite ane Manila during
the night of July 31.TheSpanish troops,
who numbered aboi;. 3,000 men, made
several desperate charges on the Ameri-

can lines, but each time the fire of the
Americans drove the Spaniards back,
and finally broke the Spanish center,
and the enemy retreated.

Later, however, the Spaniards made a
second attack, but were again repulsed
and retreated into the brush, keeping up
an incessant fire on the roads leading to
Manila, over which they apparently ex-

pected the American troops to advance.
Some estimates place the Spanish losses
at over 500 men killed and wounded.

Marrltt Confirms It.
Washington, Aug. 10, General Mer-ri- tt

has cabled ihe war department a
dispatch confirmatory of the press re-

ports of the battle a Manila.

Secretary Alger regards the Manila
fight as the beginning of the general at-
tack on the Philippine capital.

General Merritt's force in the Philip-
pines consists of the three expeditions
which have arrived there, amounting to
400 officers and 10,404 men. Tney are
the First California, Tenth Pennsylva-
nia, First Colorado, First Utah, First
Nebraska, Thirteenth Minnesota, First
Idaho, First Wyoming, Fourteenth,
Eigtiteentb and Twenty-Thir- d United
Stales infantry, the First California bat-

tery, the Aetor battery and batteries G,

H, K, and L, Third United States artil-

lery.
General Green issued this address to

the troops :

''The Brigadier-gener- commanding
desires to thank tbe troops engaged last
night for gallantry and skill displayed
by them in repelling such a vigorous at-

tack by largely superior forces of Span-
iards. Not an inch of ground was

yielded by the Tenth Pennsylvania in-

fantry and Utah artillery stationed in
the trenches. A battalion of the Tiiird

artillery and First Cal fnrnia infantry
moved forward to their supp rt through
a galling fire with the utmost intrepidi-
ty. The courage and steadiness shown

by all in their engagement is worthy of
the highest commendation."

Manila Must Soon Fall

New Yohe, Aug. 10. A copyrighted

dispatch to the World dated Manila, Au-

gust 4, via Hong Kong, August, 8 says:
The United States monitor Montery

arrived today. Manila will fall as soon
as the monitor Monadnock comes here.
She is expected by next Thursday.

Admiral Dewey's ships are stripping
for action.

Owing to the high wind and heavy
seas the troops of the third expedition
have not yet landed. Two lighters were
capsized in the attempt, and three na
tives were drowned.

Immediately after the arrival of the
expedition, General Merritt organised
all his forces for an attack on Manila.

The second brigade, tinder General
Greene, comprises the Eighteenth regu
lar infantry, Third artillery, engineers,
signal corps and California, Colorado,
Nebraska and Pennsylvania volunteers,
Utah battery.

The two brigades number 9,000 men.
Oregon troops garrison Cavite.

Five Die Prom Heat.
New Yohe, Aug. 10. Protracted high

temperature and extreme humidity were
the cair es assigned lor five deaths in
this city yesterday. The vict ms were!

DEWITT 0. LAWRENCE, 56 years of
age, said to have ben a former inmate
of the soldiers' home of Maine.

MRS. CATHERINE MCOY, Barbara
Bergraa, 74 years of age.

DOMENIOO TIOTRAYOR8A, aged 7
years.

AGNES PHILIP, 9 tsenth old.

THE CABINET AND QUEEN REGENT
AGREE TO PEACE TERMS PROPOSED

The Aaawar m Its Way Saat la Spaalab
Mini Mr at Farts, aad kj Hlaa to Waah-lnru-

Caaaeaat thai BoaUUUaW Will

II adbid, 12 :20 p. m., Ang. 7. Benor

Bagasta has just concluded his confer-

ence with the queen regent. Her ma-

jesty approves the general lines of the
reply of Spam to America's peace terms.
The reason for postponing the cabinet
council until 0 o'clock this evening ia
that the note is not yet fully drawn up.

The government believee that the
United States will accept Spain's an-iw- er,

which will certainly reach tba
Whita house Tuesday.

As a consequence of the United States
accepting the reply hostilities will

afterwards be suspended.
WANT HOSTILITIES TO CEASE.

9 a. m Until after the meeting of

the cabinet council, which was set for
10 o'clock this morning it will be im-

possible to know accurately the text of

Spain's answer to the American peace
terms.

From a well informed source it is

learned, however, that while the answer
Joes not discuss the four bases which
the United States makes an essential

preliminary to peace and which Spain
accepts without reservation it points out
that in order to avoid the definite nego-

tiations being in any way complicated
by incidents of war it ia expedient to

igree beforehand to a suspension of

hostilities.
It is reported that Duke Almodovar

ie Rio, the minister of foreign affairs,
and Monsignor Merry del Val, Spanish
ambassador to the vatican, will be se-

lected to represent Spain ia the negotia-
tions.

ANSWER AI.RRADT IN VRARCR.

10 p. m. The cabinet council germi-
nated after having completely confirmed

the reply to the United State?, which, it
is said, accepts the American conditions.

The reply will be telegraphed to Senor

Lecn de Castillo, the Spanish ambassa-
dor to France, tonight, so that M. Cam-

bon, the French ambassador, at Wash-

ington, will receive it. tomorrow. - .

The government is fully convinced
that the note will be satisfactory to the
Washington government, and that a

luspenaion of hostilities will be its im-

mediate consequence.
SAOASTA BAB SHOWN PATIENCN.

London. Aug. 8. The Madrid corres-

pondent of the Times, telegraphing
Sunday, says.'

"Today all tbe best authorities agree
that the government has agreed to the
American conditions. President Mc-

Kinley turned a deaf ear to the sugges-
tion that Porto Rico might be left for

Spain and compensation sought else-

where.
"Meanwhile Sagasta's extensive con-

sultations seemed to leave no doubt that
the nation wants peace.

"In all interviews Hagasta spoke with
apparent frankness and a sincerity and
personal disinterestedness that might
well have disarmed all but the most
hardened politicians. Even when it
was suggested that he ought to leave to
capable hands the task of concluding
peace, be displayed no impatience or
resentment. He even showed the most

perfect courtesy to Senor Romero y

Uobledo, listening with rapt attention
to his abcurd propofala.

"As to the context; of Spain's reply
the oracles differ. Some say it contains
no contentious matter, accept simply in

principal the four demands of President
McKinley's first communication ' and
suggests an immediate suspension of

hostilities. On the other (hand others
affirm that it is prefaced by an account
of the origin of the war tending to prove
that, as Spain was in no sense the ag-

gressor, she ought not to be expected to

pay a great indemnity, either in money
or territory."

SEVENTEEN SPANIARDS KILLED- -

Nawa Reealved id Madrid at m right la
Fort.. Klcu.

Madrid, Aug 7, 8 p. m. An official

dispatch from Porto Rico says the Ameri-

cans yesterdav seized the customs house
in tbe village of Fajardo, which place
wan without a garrison.'

An American column, the dispatch
also says, supported by artillery, ad-

vanced on UuayHina. The Spanish
made a brave defen-e- , but were forced
to withdraw to Alturas. Seventeen of

the Spaniards were killed.

Ponce, P. R., Sunday Evening, Ang.
7. (Via St. Thomn ) General Wilson
has moved the heat piarters of his di-

vision I mm Ponce h I nana Diax.
General Si h wan, with tbe Eleventh

regular infantry and two batteries,
moved today through Yauce, toward
Mava Cues.

General Brooke is moving Forth from

Guayaina, with 10,' HI men.

Kaaaatt llalr'a Iaaacta,
Colon, Colombia, Aug. 8, via Galves-

ton It is understood in local oireles
that congreea is hold ng a secret seeiton
at Bogota discussing the matter of the
settlement of tbe Cerrutl claim. The
dissatisfaction over the eventual forced
settlement of the claim and the conse-

quent drain upon Colombia's raaourcea,
ia beginning to create much Utter feel-

ing throughout the country. Even the
Italia colonies at Baraouaillaand other

are resenting tbe aetiej ol thsGrts govarnment.

Tbe Ticket

Satacaor
' M. I.. HAtWARD, Nabraaaa Cllf .

ElMtauat-aovarno- r

OBO. A. MURP1IV, Bsatrlea.

Bimtmrf of Statu
' C. DVRA8, WUber.

Aaaitor Public Aceoants

T. L. MATHEWS, rramaat.

PRTER MORTKM8EM. OH

Sparlalndnt Public InMractloa

JOHN F. HAVI.OR, Uacola.

A Mara if General

Bf. D. JACKSON, Nallfh.

laai ConmlMloof- r-

A. P. WILLIAMS. Elk City.

THE CANDIDATES

Magraphlaal BkatehM of tba Maw Rapabll
can Laadar.

Judge Monroe L." Hayward will be
fifty-eig- yean of age on the 22d nl

next December. He was born in Wills- -

bero, Eseex county, New York, but
tame to Nebraska in 1867, settling in
Nebraska City, where he ha resided
ever since, practicing law, in which he

hai been moat vneceasfuL lie has long
been recogniz! as a man of great ability
an excellent orator, and had he sought
political preferment in the past would
doubtless have been much honored. He
was a delegate to the constitutional
convention in 1875, and has presided
over several state conventions. He
served as a district judge of the Second

judical district, but declined to enter
the competition for renominatioa. Be

tide the law he has alw engage! in

farming and stock raising, and is well

posted on the needs of the farmer. He
served to years as a soldier, enlisting
at the first call for troops in 18bl m the
Twenty-secon- d New York infantry and
served afterwards in the New York

cavalry, in the Filth regiment. He waft

honorably discharged for disability, read
law and after a year spent at White-wate- r,

Wis., came to Nebraska.
. 0 KO HOC A. MUKPHY.

George A. Murphy of Beatrice, nomi-

nee for lieutenant governor, is one of

the bright young lawyers of the state.
He was an acknowledged leader of the
republican side in the state senate of

1897. His service in the senate qualifies
him to prrpide over that body, ag he
will be required to do when elected lieu-

tenant governor. He !b an orator of

great rower and a good parliamentarian,
Mr. Murphy was born in Stark coun-

ty, Indiana, Christmas day ISM, At an

early age he targht school and attended
the northern Indiana college at

He graduated iu i&ftl, read law-tw-

years in Chicago and chew here and

begun practice at Knox, Ind. After five

years' practice he went to Beatrice, He

stepped from the office of prosecuting
attorney in Cage county into the state
senate.

T. U MATHEWS.

T. L Mathews of Fremont, nominee
for auditor, is lortyetiiht yenrs old-Lik-

all other nominees of Ihe conven-

tion his personal character is hbove

repmar.b. He is a rennsylvanian by
birth, but (.pent his youth and eaily
manhood in Illinois. He has been in
Nebraska a portion. of the time for

years, having made his home at
Fremont eight or nine years. He is in
the real estate and losn business. Mr.
Mathews organinfd the first state bank
in Illinois under the new law. He wn
sight times elected city clerk of Beards-tow-

III., served three years as deputy
collector of revenue in Cass county, III.,
ssrved five years as deputy county clerk,
was editos and proprietor of ths leading
county paper for two years, was a mem-

ber of the general assembly and helped
organize the celebrated Logan still bunt.
Us was a lay delegate to the general
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church held at Cleveland, Ohio. He is

II l Hark ta Rlas front Ashas.

Bisnark, N. D., Aug. 11. Insurance
adjuster have begun to errive, sad the
debris from the fire Is being removed

ireperatory to the erection ol new build-ni- t.

The Northern Pacificator that it
will erect a passenger depot, work to be--

at ones. The merchants burned outCo rented vacant ator rooms aad all
the carpenters In tba cily are at work
repairing-- and preparing for new stocks
Ol

one year as district judge. He was ap
pointed judge by Governor Crounse to
succeed W. V. Allen, who was elected
United States senator. He was nnmi- -

aieu oy repuoiicans at the close of hie
term, but was defeated, the district then
being strongly for fusion.

THE REIT TREASURER.

Peter Mortensen, nominee for state
treasurer, was not at the convention
yesterday, and for that reason delegates
aid not get to see him. The nomination
vaa not sought by Mr. Mortensen, but
was thrust upon him. His friends can
not say enough in bin favor.

Mr. Mor ensen is a Dane. He came to
to this country a penniless youth, took
a home-ten- d in Nebraska, went to work
with a will and has succeeded in life
He is now president of the First Nation.
al batik of Ord, and bis friends say he is
honored by all bis neighbor, who know
him to be honest to a penny.

CKNKK DURAS.

0. Doras, candida'e for secretary ot
ftate, m a Bohemiam. He was a mem
her of the state fenate in 1887 and has
erved several terms as county treasurer

( f Saline county. His speech before the
convention after his nomination showed
him to be a man among men. His neigh
liors uay he is fortunately gifted. He is
con.e'vative, gives important matters
due confederation, but when he makes
up his mind he takes a determined
tand. In addition to these traits he is

always on the right side of every ques
tion.

A. P. WILLIAMS

A. F. Williams of Douglas county
wan the choice of the convention for land
omniiaioner. He was called Farmer

Williams, an appelation rightly applied
to him, as be is a practical farmer and
owns one of the finest larms in Douglas
coanty. He is one who has not failed
on the 'arm. He served mi years as
county commissioner of Douglaa connty
and Is now chairman of the republican
county central committee,

Mr. W'liiams was born in Louis coun-Ne- w

York, February 12, 1884. His par-
ents were farmers and he spent his early
fife on the farm. He wa. educated in
the common schools and spen' two years
in the Townville academy He removed
to Illinois in 1868 and came to Nebraska
in 1878. He has engaged in farming ex-

clusively, all his life. His home is at
Elk City, Douglas county.

1. r. SAYLOK.

J. F. Baylor, superintendent of the
Lincoln public schools, is the nominee
for state superintendent. Mr. Baylor was
formerly connected with the Lincoln
normal. He is well known to educators
of Nebraska and Iowa, where he has
spent most of his life.

Threaten to Quit Work

Pittbbtbo, Aug. 11. If the reduction
adopted at the recent genera,! c inven-
tion of the united mine workers is obey
ed all diggers in the Pittsburg district
not receiving the district price will quit
work today. Inasmuch as it is not
generally known how many mines ars
running contrary to the Chicago Hgree- -
roent's provisions it caunot he estimated
how many diggers the strike order will
affect. The strike will probably center
in the river region, where numerous
mine owners are alleged to be constantly
violating the agreement.

I'arner stuaa Laying,
Harrisburo, Ang. 11. The laying of

the corner stone of the new cspitol took
place at noon today in the presence of a
large gathering. The earner stone is that
used ia tfee historic capltol destroyed by
fire iu February, 187, Col. A. K. Me.
Clure of Philadelphia delivered the ora-
tion. Tue original appropriation for the
building was 150,000, but it is eetime ted
that it will cast between 14,000,080 and
16.000100 before it If. osu,ieted, ,


